3M™ 360 Encompass™ Professional System

• Auto suggests CPT® and ICD-10-CM codes for professional fee coding
• Supports professional coding teams across multiple specialties, facilities and places of service
• Provides full visibility to all documents associated with the patient encounter in a coder-centric workflow

The 3M standard
For more than 10 years, the 3M™ 360 Encompass™ System has automated coding workflows and accelerated the revenue cycle of thousands of facilities. 3M 360 Encompass Professional builds upon this foundation and brings encounter-based professional services coding technology into the mix. By having all coders working on the same coding platform, health care organizations have transparency into inpatient and outpatient facilities, as well as professional services.

3M 360 Encompass Professional channels the power of 3M’s expert-guided clinical artificial intelligence (AI) methods, up-to-date clinical and regulatory edits, and expert process and advisory services to deliver a powerful professional fee coding workflow.

One coding platform, all coders
3M 360 Encompass Professional breaks down the walls between professional and facility coding by providing computer-assisted coding (CAC), comprehensive tools and coding automation all in one system.

System-wide benefits
• Single application for facility and professional services coding with all available, pertinent documentation ready for review
• Results in a clean, compliant and accurate professional bill that helps reduce denials and claim rework
• Helps achieve accurate relative value units (RVUs) and transparency into coding of all services
• Increased coder productivity and efficiencies
• Reduced compliance risk with up-to-date clinical and regulatory updates

Innovative single path coding technology
First introduced in 2019, single path coding by 3M has become a sought after, powerful feature of 3M 360 Encompass. Single path coding allows both outpatient and professional services to be coded on a single screen, by one coder. Key highlights include:
• Supports UB04 facility and CMS 1500 professional services
• Displays applicable edits (including medical necessity) for both facility and professional codes

3M™ ProMonitor direct-to-bill coding automation
For cases where providers submit codes, 3M ProMonitor allows those codes to be sent directly to billing without coder review, based on user-defined rules and pre-qualification conditions. Codes requiring edits or any additional quality review will go to the coder reviewer queue. Key highlights include:
• Validates CPT and ICD-10-CM codes
• Supports provider supplied modifiers
• Monitors E/M coding levels
• Checks against all edits for regulatory accuracy and potential missing HCCs
3M™ 360 Encompass™ Professional System

Clinics configuration
For enterprise facilities where providers see patients outside of their acute care facility sites, such as off campus provider-based clinics, offices, community hospitals, acute rehab centers, ASCs, nursing homes or other similar locations, facilities can choose to add these places of service using the clinic’s configuration.

3M™ Cloud Platform (optional)
Using the power of the secure and flexible 3M Cloud Platform, all of the same features available for 3M 360 Encompass Professional on-premises can now be delivered in the cloud. The agility offered by cloud solutions can help shift focus away from IT service delivery and toward business outcomes. Organizations can decrease total cost of ownership in areas such as hardware, software, maintenance and support.

Consulting services
3M’s consulting services for professional coding workflows include:
- Business process advisory to help clients adapt to the current processes and optimize software utilization
- Change management and communication processes between professional coding services, quality, CDI and charging departments
- Full-service outsourced coding services for professional fee clients

Client support and education
3M’s team of health information professionals is ready to help you and is committed to your organization’s sustained success:
- Technical support via phone or through the support ticket system
- Comprehensive system library with quick start guides, frequently asked questions, “What’s New” and tips for users.
- 3M™ Health Care Academy
  - Continuing education units (CEUs)
  - Webinars, boot camps, workflow tutorials
  - End user self-paced training and training plans
  - System administrator certifications and more

Key features and components
- Up to date, expert clinical and content-driven AI – A powerful blend of statistical methodologies and expert rules specifically for professional coding workflows.
- Encounter-based HCPCS/CPT, ICD-10-CM auto suggestion – Relevant information from the entire patient encounter is automatically gathered to help drive clean and compliant ICD-10 and CPT coding, including evaluation and management (E/M), with easily identifiable hierarchical condition categories (HCC) labels on auto suggested codes that match the criteria.
- Custom edits – Permission-based, user created edits that appear in the coding workflow where applicable.
- Worksheet services – Provides an efficient way to complete professional E/M service coding by identifying elements found in the documentation to support the auto-suggested code offered.
- 3M™ Physician Coding and Reimbursement System (PCRS) – Included with the license, 3M PCRS provides the ability to sequence diagnosis codes, add, validate or refine pertinent data such as provider, date of service, place of service, modifiers, units, resolve any edits and more.

Call today
For more information on how 3M products and services can assist your organization, contact your 3M sales representative, call us toll-free at 800-367-2447, or visit us online at www.3M.com/his.